**BASIC TOUR**  $7 per guest. 1 free chaperone per 15 paid guests.

The Children’s Museum at La Habra is an ideal destination for a school field trip! Led by your personal museum tour guide, students will learn about the various hands-on galleries, including science, performing arts, transportation and much more. Basic Tours last 90-minutes and are geared for TK – 4th grade.

**DISCOVERY TOURS**

Discovery Tours are STEM-themed museum experiences that align with specific core standards. Each tour consists of a 60-minute guided tour through museum galleries, then concludes with a grade-appropriate, 30-minute hands-on activity. Below are the available Discovery Tour themes.

$10/guest. 1 free chaperone per 15 paid guests!

### H2O HERE WE GO!

TK - 5th Grade

H2O Here We Go! Tours explore our community’s water sources, as well as the importance of water conservation.

**Galleries:** Nature Walk, Changing Gallery, Science Station, & the NEW Centennial Farm

**NGSS Standards:** Earth Systems, Engineering Design, Earth and Human Activity

**ACTIVITIES**
- TK & K - **Properties of Water**
  - 1st Grade - **Let's Build a Pipeline**
  - 2nd Grade - **Water Engineering**
  - 3rd, 4th, 5th Grade - **Water is Life**

### RAMP AND ROLL

K - 2nd Grade

This tour will encourage students to explore physical science and interactions. Learn about motion, speed, direction, and velocity.

**Galleries:** Nature Walk, Changing Gallery, Science Station, & the NEW Centennial Farm

**NGSS Standards:** Matter and Its Interactions, Motion and Stability: Forces and Interactions, Engineering Design

**ACTIVITY**
- Ramp building workshop

### HOME SWEET HABITAT

K - 3rd Grade

Explore what plants and animals need to survive and how they adapt to their environment. Learn all about what a habitat is and how an environment shapes the experiences of living things.

**Galleries:** Nature Walk, Changing Gallery, Science Station

**NGSS Standards:** From Molecules to Organisms: Structures and Processes, Earth’s Systems, Earth and Human Activity

**ACTIVITIES**
- Create and discover habitats
- Live animal presentation
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### ART AND SPACE

K - 3rd Grade

Available April 2023

Space is the place! On this tour, students will explore our new Space Neighbors exhibit, then have a chance to design their own space shuttle and create a unique piece of space-themed art!

**Galleries:** Nature Walk, Space Neighbors, Science Station

**NGSS Standards:** Motion and Stability: Forces and Interaction, Engineering Design

**ACTIVITIES**
- Nebula spin paintings
- Space shuttle design and build
Field Trips

DETAILS

- Tours are available Tuesday through Friday, between 9:30 am - 11:30 am
- **Basic Tours**: 90-minute tour, $7 per guest (children and adults)
- **Discovery Tour**: 60-minute tour + 30-minute hands-on activity, $10 per guest (children and adults)
- A tour guide will lead your group through the museum galleries
- School groups are welcome to eat a sack lunch at Portola Park, located directly next to the museum

GUIDELINES

- Reservations must be made at least 2 weeks in advance.
- Minimum number of people per time slot: 15 (includes children, adults, and strollers)
- Maximum number of people per time slot: 35 (includes children, adults, and strollers)
- If your group exceeds 35, you must make an advanced reservation for an additional tour time
- A waiver of Release & Liability form must be filled out for EVERY child prior to field trip

PAYMENT POLICY

We require a $105 non-refundable deposit per tour to secure your reservation. Deposit can be paid by check (made payable to The Children’s Museum at La Habra), cash, or MasterCard/Visa. Please send your check to the Children’s Museum at La Habra. Please include group name and trip date with deposit. Balance of admission is due on date of tour. If we do not receive your deposit, your reservation will be cancelled. Deposits are nonrefundable. If a cancellation is made 14 days before the date of your tour, your deposit may be applied to a future tour within one year of the tour date. For cancellations made less than 14 days before the date of your tour, or for no-shows, your deposit can not be reapplied to a future tour.

HOW TO SCHEDULE

Submit a tour request form by scanning the QR code below or by visiting our website

Visit www.LHCM.org for more information!

Tours can also be scheduled over the phone at (562) 383-4236 during our hours of operation

Tues.- Fri. 10 am-4 pm / Sat. 10 am-5 pm / Sun. 1-5 pm